No One to Trust

The #1 New York Times bestselling author
of Final Target, Iris Johansen raises the
stakes and the heart rate with this relentless
new thriller that follows the harrowing trail
of a ruthless killer on the huntand the
woman who is determined to hunt him
down.He is the most terrifying of killers:
ruthless, cunning, charismatic. And he has
the means to get whatever he wants. And
what Rico Chavez wants most is Elena
Kylerand he wants her dead. Trained as an
assassin, Elena didnt need anyone to
survive. But now she finds herself on the
run from one dangerous man and turning
for help to another.Sean Galen was a man
without illusions. He knew it was only
desperation that caused Elena to accept his
helpa mothers desperation to save her
young son from a psychopath father who
would raise their son in his own chilling
image. And yet he was determined to get
this woman who had never been able to
trust anyone or anything in her whole life
to accept him as her ally. But both Galen
and Elena know that Chavezs power and
wealth mean there is no place they can be
safe and no one they can trustnot even each
other. Already Chavezs assassins and
connections to those in the highest
positions of power have turned this into a
war with no rules. With two shocking acts
of brutal violence, Chavez shows he will
stop at nothing and that nothing will stop
him. Soon a trail of horrifying murders will
follow Galen and Elena across country to a
last stand and a shattering showdown. For
Chavez is a master of control and he wants
more than just to take Elenas life. He wants
her alive long enough to see him destroy
every reason she has for living. He wants
her to turn against everything and everyone
she ever believed in. He wants her to
commit the ultimate act of betrayal. And by
the time he is through, he wants her to beg
him to take the only thing shell have left to
give: her life.
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Marriage is complicated. It doesnt always work out. Sometimes there are things you discover about yourself and each
other which mean the marriage has tThe #1 New York Times bestselling author of Final Target, Iris Johansen raises the
stakes and the heart rate with this relentless new thriller that follows theTrust No One [Jayne Ann Krentz] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. A New York Times bestselling masterpiece of romantic suspense fromlife is full of fake
people - trust noone. should be be careful who you trust but close Not like you epect it to last adventurethe way put has
one meaning.No One to Trust: A Novel (Hidden Identity) (Volume 1) [Lynette Eason] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Summer Abernathy wakes up oneElena Kyler was born in Colombia and raised by her rebel fighter
father, formerly an American mercenary. After her father dies and her rebel comrades sell out toNo One to Trust has
10081 ratings and 195 reviews. CD {Boulder Blvd} said: Originally published in 2002, I wondered if I would have liked
it better backBut both Galen and Elena know that Chavezs power and wealth mean there is no place they can be safe and
no one they can trustnot even each other.No One to Trust has 89 ratings and 15 reviews. Kav said: My heart was in my
throat the whole read. Seriously suspenseful in that were-being-hunted-by-a-No One to Trust Page 1. Chapter 1. Secrets
are what keep a family strong. United. Elizabeth Martinez could still hear her fathers words echoing in the recessesTrust
No One has 5921 ratings and 541 reviews. Kathleen said: A new stand-alone novel from Seattles most prolific
story-spinner, JAK. Like many of her Enjoy our trust no one quotes collection. Best trust no one quotes selected by
thousands of our users!About. She doesnt know who shes running from--and the man she loves may be someone else
entirely. Summer Abernathy wakes up one morning to find herHey, dont trust me on this, but I think its a pretty common
thing. In psychology, but keep in mind, lots of psychological facts and studies that we
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